
Country Type of study Type of host organization Job description Technical skills Language skills Other skills Accommodation Duration
Application 

requirements
Denmark Urban Planning, 

Architecture, Design
Private Consultancy Assist in client project work, conduct project research and 

analysis, develop project renderings and schematic diagrams, 
contribute to research on new developments in bicycle 
urbanism, contribute to social media pages, organize industry 
oriented events.

Proficiency in Adobe CC; GIS; 
Squarespace

English required. 
French, Spanish, 
Italian or German a 
plus 

Min. 3 months demonstrate an understanding 
of bicycle urbanism and display 
a familiarity with 
Copenhagenize's project work; 
short video applications 
accompanied by a cover letter 
are priortized

France Interior Design Interior design Studio Assist the designer and interior designer in their tasks, 
participate in project conception stage and project 
development stage, visit construction site.

Archicad, InDesign, Photoshop, 
Sketchup, Cinéma 4D 

English, French Creative mind, 
curious, team work

3 months Send CV and portfolio

France Fashion Design Fashion Design Agency for Women's and 
Menswear

Research for seasonal trend information, production of colour 
and styling concepts, elaboration of client-based trend 
presentations, CAD Macintosh.

Computer know-how, precision in 
working processes, optimization 
of work efficiency

English, French is a 
plus

Work in an 
international team 
and environment, 
perfectioning 
language skills, 
acquisition of trend 
research techniques

Max. 6 months CV, motivation letter

Italy Architecture, Design, 
Engineering 

Architecture and design office Architecture, space planning, workplace design, industrial and 
product design, design marketing.

CAD, Freehand, Models English, French, 
Italian

Italy Industrial Design Industrial design consultancy Brainstorming, rendering, computer modeling, sketching, 
modelmaking.

Rendering, 3D computer 
modelling, modelmaking

English or Italian 4-6 months

Italy Architecture, Interior 
Design, Product Design

Interior design (hotel design), architecture, 
design

Intern in the area of Product Design, Interior or Architecture. CAD, Archicad, Photoshop, 
Vectorworks, Freehand, Excel

German, English, 
Italian (at least basic)

Digital 
photographing, 
sketches

6 months

Italy Interior Design, Product 
Design

Interior design (hotel design), architecture, 
design

Assistant interior design and styling. CAD, Photoshop, Vectorworks, 
Freehand, Excel

German, English, 
Italian (at least basic)

Digital 
photographing, 
sketches

3-6 months

Luxembourg Design, Art, IT Media Art photos, creating books, flyers, pub exhibitions. Free accommodation 

Netherlands Engineering or (Industrial) 
Design

Product design studio focused on 
sustainable plastics

The primary activities of the trainee are (support for) product 
design, prototyping, 3D CAD and material research. 

preferably CAD drawing 
(onshape, solidworks, inventor 
etc.) skills in design/engineering

english good in both 
oral as written

creative, open 
minded, passion for 
sustainability, 
practical

will give advise, but will 
not arrange

min. 4 months CV, preferably a portfolio when 
doing a design related study, 
motivational letter

Netherlands Design, Art Nonprofit Trade Organization Support social media management
Managing newsletters (planning, execution and analysis of 
marketing campaigns)
Updating website
Assists Design team with digital and printed content
Updating Manuals, creating instruction videos

Knowledge of Adobe CS, 
Competency in Adobe InDesign, 
Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop.
Knowledge of video editing 
software and HTML is 
advantageous. 

the company language 
is English, any other 
language is a bonus

- Flexible Behavior
- Discipline
- Cooperative
- Attention to Detail
- Planning and 
Organizing

Minimum stay 3 
to 6 months

C.V. and motivation letter

Netherlands fashion, textile, technology Research and development Lab for 
industrial knitwear (fashion, technical 
textile and sustainable projects)

Help us develop knitwear for our international customers our main company 
language is English, 
all other languages 
are a plus

friendly outgoing 
teamplayer, good 
energy, open mind, 
sense of humour

just friendly advise minimum 3 
months, we 
prefer 6 months 
so you become 
really an 
appreciate team 
member

pls send a CV

Netherlands Graphic / Editorial Design  Agency with an expertise in editorial 
design in a number of disciplines: print, 
spatial and interactive.

Get familiar with the daily practice in our design studio while 
assisting the team as well as working independent on own 
projects.

Adobe InDesign, Adobe 
Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, 
Adobe After Effects, Adobe 
Premiere, Sketchup

Fluent English Min. 3 months, 
max. 6 months

Detailed CV and PDF portfolio 
with samples of work. Please 
bring printed portfolio and 
samples of models / prototypes 
for the personal interview.

Netherlands Industrial Design, Product 
Design, Interior Design, 
Architecture, Graphic 
Design, Model Making etc.

Design studio: Industrial design, product 
design, exhibition design and Architecture 
etc.

Involvement in the complete design process, work on state of 
the art professional design projects worldwide.

Computer skills (3D CAD 
modeling, Adobe suite), model 
making & research skills 

English (official 
language); Italian, 
German, French a 
plus

Communication 
skills, multi-tasking 
abilities, 
organizational skills, 
international mindset, 
positive attitude

Min. 6 months Detailed CV, samples of work 
(pdf). Bring printed portfolio & 
samples to interview.
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Netherlands Industrial Design, Product 
Design, Interaction Design 
etc.

Design Studio Complete design process, all the way from concept to 
prototpye production.

Workshop skills, 3D computer 
skills, research skills, 

English or Dutch Creative, positive 
mindset, willing to 
learn

4-6 months CV , digital portfolio/website 
and motivation letter

Netherlands Graphic or interactive 
design

Visual communication (graphic design and 
interaction design)

Students who like to experiment, to analyse and who are 
curious by nature.

Graphic design: Adobe Indesign, 
Photoshop and Illustrator

English Outstanding portfolio 
and/or remarkable 
opinions about the 
profession

Official student

Netherlands Medien, Design Not-for-profit Foundation Photographer: Attend our events and take pictures; Edit 
photos; Communicate with and report back to social media 
manager for coverage of our events; 

English 6 months CV and a short motivation letter

Netherlands Graphic Design Not-for-profit Foundation Create visual concepts, using computer software or by hand; 
Communicate ideas that inspire and inform our audience; 
Develop the overall layout and design for various applications 
such as social media content, posters, brochures; Any other 
activity that you think will help our foundation and our graphic 
content. 

English 6 months CV and a short motivation letter

Netherlands Architecture, Urban Design, 
Marketing, Business

International Architecture DesignStudio * Strong design sensibilities with the ability to contribute and 
cultivate design ideas/concepts
* Team player with the ability to organize own work and keep 
deadlines, and clearly communicate with Project Leaders and 
team members
* Good knowledge of AutoCAD and the Adobe Suite Package
* Good knowledge of Rhinoceros, preferably also of 
Grasshopper and Scripting
* Good design capacities
* Fluent in written and spoken English
* A team player, reliable, pro-active, flexible and dedicated

Must speak and 
understand English

See under job 
description

Must be able to find own 
accommodatiion

minimum 6 
months, 
maximum 1 year

Must apply through our site: 
https://unstudio.homerun.co/arc
hitectural-internship/en  and 
send in pdf portfolio (max 
10mb) *Inscribed in a university 
(preferably Master Program) or 
higher technical school program
* At least a bachelor degree (or 
equivalent)
* Preferably some work 
experience from earlier 
internships

Slovakia Music Performance, Music 
Composition, Fine Art

Higher Education (bachelor, master, 
doctoral degrees), Music & Arts Academy

Participation in lessons, concerts and eduational events. English, German Minimum level of 
bachelor degree 

Yes 2 months. Artistic curriculum


